


HELLO,THIS IS
MY PORTFOLIO



ABOUT ME

+ 경험

+ 관심

+ 경력사항

+ 연락처

Experience

Interests

Work 

Contacts

가평에서 50M 높이의 아찔한 점프!!

겨울 태백산 등산! GOOOOD!!

·어도비 일러스트
·어도비 포토샵

·인디자인
·플래시

qwert315@lycos.co.kr

010-4163-3150

번지점프 ~

등산..

프로그램능력  Software skils 디자인  Design skills

이메일

휴대전화번호

+ 태어난곳 Born

제주도 제주시
대한민국

@

Ai Ps ID Fl

ㅁ

노트북 / 더리더 / 인생은아름다워

홈페이지 관리
카페 관리
명함 디자인
경력 : 1년

홈페이지  제작
각종 디자인 업무
경력 : 6개월

온라인 담당
디자인 업무
경력 : 6개월

mbc_케이윌의 대단한라디오

개미혁명 / 백설공주에게 죽음을 2년째하고있는 타이니팜 ~

쌀국수 / 샤브샤브 / 초밥  ♥ ... 무한도전/슈퍼맨이돌아왔다

영화  Movie

아이클로버 기흥  베다니상사

라디오  Radio

책  Book 게임  Games

음식  Food TV 프로그램  Television

+ 별자리 Constellation

 아프로디테와 에로스의 
 변신 물고기 자리

물고기자리(2.19 ~ 3.20)

  ·브로셔  Brochure

  ·포스터  Poster

  ·인포그래픽  Infographic

  ·캐릭터/CI 디자인 Character/CI

♪

100%
성별:여자

100%
한국어완벽구사가

100%
 혈액형: O형

나를 소개 합니다 :)
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이름:김현정HJKIM
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01. S T O R Y

Illustrator Arthur Rackham 

Assimilation of East and West

Classic car story

Heroes Optimus

Children's author Anthony Browne

Animal Kingdom

Desert Fox

The new story of the shepherd boy

일러스트레이터 아서래컴

동양과 서양의 동화

클래식 카 이야기

영웅 옵티머스

동화작가 앤서니 브라운

동물의 왕국

사막 여우

양치기 소년의  새로운 이야기

동화라면 이야기가 있어야 한다. 첫번째는 <STORY> 이다. 각각 페이지마다 그들만의 이야기를 담고있고, 

각각의  이야기들은 <동화>가 만들어질 때 그러하듯이 보는 이들의 상상으로 만들어진다.



ace c ry  those  tears  were  gone 
changed, l ike a pond hearti ly cry 
coming back to the table ' Please drink 
was strange with the article about that. 

Arthur Rackham illustration of 
the classic fairy tale return...
Understanding the disaster seokyida 
Anton Chekhov, especially for the 
great classics better illustration is the 
anger and resistance developing, it is 
a general collapse and a new start of 
the works to find the hidden humanity 
in its diversity gives the same mystery 
treasure hunt This trap can be fun if 
you do not know the half Chekhov and 
The Cherry Orchard.

His life
Arthur Rackham is the illustrator 
of the United Kingdom to draw 
a fa i ry- ta le  i l lus t ra t ions of 
feeling dreamy born as one of 
12brothers and 18 years old, 
he was working as a clerk at 
the Westminster Fire Office and 
began studying the Lambeth 
School of Art as a Part Time 
1892 abrupt ly  qu i t  h is  job 
illustrators are found his first 
illustrated book,Exposition in 
1906 at the Milan International 
Exhibition Centre and he had an 
exhibition in Le Bourget of Paris 
in 1914, but died 1939 at the 
age of 72 years.

Arthur Rackham's
work - Alice inWonderland
Alice I have a blinking sleep next to her 
sister read a book Far away the rabbit 
all the watch 'Oh, it would be late to 
hit the fuss Duchess busy' mumbles 
something like this daemyeonseo 
Enter the rabbit hole Alice is amazing 
to go along for the rabbit. There is a 
hole in it and went into the rabbit hole.

Oddly Bah, it is very slow to fall ''ll 
meet people mulgunamu line between 
the opposite side of the earth thus 
fall? Yet where is the key to arriving 
for a table and went thereon, such as 
a strange country where the palace, 
there were doors everywhere.that 
statement because statements are little 
more than 40cm Alice and eopeotjyo 
deuleogalsu discourage Alice eonge pl

Delicate lines and colors 
Pictures of Arthur Rackham is 
the color that deep and delicate 
l ines f lavor character ist ics 
boasts a high maturity in--- 
conjunction with the detail and 
also movement of people and 
come admire In exceptional 
configuration picture of this 
glowing fantasy feeling in the 
dream are tombs and a fantastic 
feeling while gives splendor is 
excellent and moving figures 
depicting the delicate line made 
a master Arthur Rackham ----- 
numerous illustrations works of 
illustrations drawn of the classic 
fairy tale even now loved by 
many pictures of people.

Return of the classic 
fairy tale illustration

Fantasy fairy tale
ever Illustrations
British children's book 
illustrator

Illustrator
Arthur
Rackham
(1867~1939)

TinkerBell and the dance

Water nymph Undine

Visit the Red Fairy

Alice and baby pig Mad Hatter's tea party Kitchen Queen mess

arthur rackham

Only a few pages into a book filled only 
fully figure, 55-page color illustrations are 
listed. The work is Snow-White and Rose 
Red, The Lady and the Lion, Hansel and 
Grethel, The Frog Prince, etc. is. Alice in 
Wonderland, Wagner's Ring, etc. You can 
enjoy the colorful charm did not realize 
found in the famous painting.

Dreamy fairytale 
il lustrator
in the UK

Card collection (1870~1875)





Classic car is a veteran of the previous 1905 (Veteran), 1906 

~ 1918 Year Ed Worthy language. 1919 ~ 1930, separated by 

Year of vintage .

There are conditions to restore a classic bad car enters 

a lot of money. Shop restore their appearance only 

because of the many levels from the simplest to repair the 

car completely decomposed to restore a total migration to 

play all the parts thoroughly and provide the products of 

the various steps.

it is also called. Also Antique (Antique) difference that is talk 

for more than 25 years. 

But even if you manage strictly from a classic car from the 

factory at the time was kept in a state close to a new car, 

most undergo restoration (Restoration) more than once. 

Many overseas, restore shop and the vehicle restored 

professionally. Restore painted sheet metal, 

the car in the workshop and beyond the level to replace the 

old parts, it is working to return the car in the same condition 

as when shipped.

In the United States, especially California dry and annual 

range, many classic car thanks to the climate conditions 

are not large and in good condition. Classic car is a 

veteran of the previous 1905. 1906~1918 Year Ed Wort 

hy language (Edwardian), 1919 ~1930, separated by 

Year of vintage it is also called. 

Deluxe SR31
Porsche 906 Carrera 6

Selrika Twin Cam

Volvo 
For example, in the case of the United 

States of authentic Chevrolet Corvette 

is a sports car of a particular year car 

production plant at the time of the paint 

facility is replacing it remained Flowing 

marks are painted on the front of the lower 

body portion of the vehicle body. 

CLASSIC
CAR
GOLDEN
AGE

Usually means a car 
previously released in 
1960 by the curre
nt, but Naver car in 
automotive history 
and a short domestic 
affairs by considering 
the classification of the 
previous Classic 1989 
Car of Karlovy Vary.







Tanzania - Serengeti

·Stay yieoon world of wild life animalsGeography and wildlife
An area of vast plains of the Serengeti and this 1,500,000㏊, in the savannah area. wildebeest, gazelle, 

zebra herd of grazing animals such as a move to find a large puddle that is dry year, and the figure is very 

impressive that predators are moving along behind.

Operation and protection
As a result of the diversity of species and ecological importance of the area, the 
park is raised to the list as one of the UNESCO World Heritage Site. Executive 
body for all parks in Tanzania is Tanzania National Park or TANAPA.

Animal
Kingdom

Location
Mara, Arusha, and Shinyanga Provinces
Coordinate
S2 19 59.988, E34 34 0.012

Serengeti National Park

Serengeti is designated as a World Heritage Site in 1979. Long solidification furnace (Ngorongoro) it is 

adjacent to the protected area. This is an area of   protected areas 528,000㏊. The combined area of   the 

Serengeti and coagulation long blast furnace is about 2,000,000㏊ month, but this area also does that 

encompass the entire ecosystem. The area of   the Serengeti National Park, if deemed to be maintained as 

it is now, but enough to survive all the species that live in them, only this area of   the ecosystem can not 

guarantee that animals are moved fully protected.

This heritage has been a protected area since 
1940. In 1929 this area of   the Serengeti 228,600㏊ 

center was designated a hunting zone. It designated 

as a national park in 1951 and in 1959 was expanded 

in scope. And in 1981 this master and animal 

sanctuary nearby (Maswa Game Reserve) Serengeti 

- were included in coagulation long blast Biosphere 

Reserves Serengeti National Park was inscribed on 

the World Heritage List.

Tanzania Animals of the world







02. h e r o

Character design _ 01

Character design _ 02

Characters drink advertising

Seour Macaroon

Logo design _ Cosmetics

Logo design _ Restaurants

Logo design_Cafe

캐릭터디자인_ 01

캐릭터디자인_ 02

캐릭터 음료광고

쉐르마카롱

로고디자인_화장품

로고디자인_음식점

로고디자인_카페

동화속에 주인공이 존재함으로써 주인공만 으로 동화의 시대,구성,이야기를 알 수있다.

주인공들은 각 동화의 아이 덴티티로서의 역할을 한다.









Chocolate Blueberry Green tea Strawberry Mango

SEOUR MACARON

Macaron is a type of pastry
One of the leading meringue cake, he tricked out is 
silky softand crunchy. 1533 of the Italian Medici was like 
macaroons, while Catherine is married to the French king 
Henry macaroon baehappyo isconveyed to France. I nuns 
Carmelites monastery in the Moselle Department Nancy in 
France northeastern Lorraine province Malmo Stuttgart in the 
17th century, they created a macaroon with a unique secret, 
to those who provided shelter for the nuns lost their monastery 
in the 18th century confusion for nuns return created while 
became known to the outside world.

strawberry 
cream 
cheese 

macaroon

chocolate 
strawberry 
macaroon

Macaroon can feel the loving and gentle flavor 
of cream cheese.

A blend of soft cream and strawberries in 
chocolate macaroon.

Almond macaroons are flour, wheat flour, egg whites, sugar making 
It refers to the diameter of the French luxury sweets 5㎝ degree.

special 
berry 

macaroon

Special macaroon with fresh raw fruit and 
whipped cream into sweet-filled.

Six kinds of gift sets flavored macaroons    $ 21.29

Four kinds of flavors Macaron Gifts    $ 18.2

GIFT SET

NEW

www.marcaronjoa.co.kr



Ultra Facial Cream
Anti-aging

www.facalcream.co.kr

BRAND CI DESIGN

A a  

This logo is used for brand cosmetics. Always full 
of lively women and cute image reflects life as a 
beautiful woman is a cosmetic brand logo containing 
the emotions of the girl.

Cosmetics logos of various types. The logos of various cosmetic use different types 
possible to match the characteristics of the various cosmetics and cosmetic containers. 
The high utilization in a variety of designs. The main color and black and white colors are 
also available.

COROL FONT

CONCEPT LOGO TYPE
MAIN LOGO

#c5d69b
admiration_pains

Times New Roman#b3d1aaCosmetic Logo
Aa 

circle-type one color type text types



COLOR

C:081  M:021  Y:100  K:000
R:000  G:153  B:51

C:00  M:089  Y:075  K:000
R:255  G:051  B:051

C:054  M:100  Y:100  K:043
R:102  G:000  B:000

BRAND CI DESIGN

RESTAURANTS LOGO CONCEPT

TYPE 1_Horizontal

TYPE 2_Circular

Used for various promotional 
materials, signage with basic 
type

The circular logo can be used 
in various applications.

This is the logo ofAloha
Hawaii Restaurants 
Hawaii called. So was 
the restaurant name 
can be engraved on 
the logo combines the 
Aloha Hawaii.

Feel provide good food
to dance the hula girl 
character

Casks

T-shirts 

leaflet

envelope_front envelope_back

handbook

menus



BRAND CI DESIGN

MAIN LOGO CONCEPT

In modern society, coffee 
has become a daily routine. 
In that sense, making one 
natural coffee and coffee 
for both men and women 
who face holds a sense 
already been a part of life. 
Moderns work and leisure, 
their enthusiasm and red 
color to express the heat of 
the espresso like a hobby 
for the main color was 
produced.

basic
This is the main logo. Sign is used in the menus, 
brochures, etc., using free neunghamyeo size, color 
is black, it is possible to change only in white.

other
This logos has been simplified. This space is used 
for various small production. Color and size is the 
same as the main logo.

COLOR

C:041  M:100  Y:100  K:007
R:159  G:0310  B:036

C:049  M:97  Y:100  K:026
R:124  G:031  B:029

C:000  M:096  Y:095  K:000
R:255  G:000  B:000

C:041  M:084  Y:068 K:003
R:162  G:069  B:072

C:025  M:096  Y:062  K:000
R:192  G:037  B:072

C:026  M:099 Y:100  K:009
R:191  G:030  B:032

Paper concrete

 wood leather

Cup of Coffee

Coffee Bean

Steam Face

homepage paper bag

Tumbler & Coffee cup



03. o t h e r

Cooking recipes  

Denmark travel

Cafe site

Lancome

Surf and Street Board

Alice in Wonderland

Infographic

요리레시피

덴마크 여행지

카페 홈페이지

랑콤

서핑과 스트릿 보드

이상한 나라의 앨리스

인포그래픽

동화 속 등장 인물들은 동화 밖 에 서는 어떻게  살고있을까 ?? 

요리사, 여행가, 카페주인, 연예인, 운동 선수, 영화배우 등의 또다른 삶.



However, this is a gratin escape Noir 'an 
exception. Served with baked fish or roast 
chic-ken on the dinner table often rises- 
of the French people.Noir au gratin fled 

to the United States and 
Russia is much more of 

a fat content higher 
Shower Cream Crem
e frame shoe (crème 
f ra iche)  i s  used . 

Crème frame shoe 
is long but excellent 

taste, as well as
   not very- beneficial for heal-th, 
           in South- - - Korea is also not
 easy to find ingredients.

French
Potato
Gratin

Ngredient & Recipe

Potatoes are not dif
ferent stocks -or the
United King-----dom,
France, unlike potato
esare cook-ed in 
asupporting role rather
than a leading role 
akin to facts.

Material (based on 4 servings) Potatoes 1kg, 
1/2 onion, cheese (hard cheese, if anything 
OK) will be between 100g, pepper 2 tsp. Salt

Served with baked fish or roast chicken on the dinner table often rises of the French people.

1
2

3
4

minutes inboilin
g water about 
0.5cm in thinly 
sliced   peeled. 
Onions gives sl
iced   into 0.5cm 
long.

dry the boiled 
potatoes cool 
except for the 
hot steam until 
the fall.

Make the béchamel sauc
e. First, the warmed milk 
to low heat melt butter, 
put into a laurel leaf and 
nutmeg kkeulyeojunda at 
low heat for 3 minutes. 
Put a little flour gives 
a mixture of milk and 
butter and st ir  in the 
yogurt continues until the 
concentration degree.

Right ---wing, making the
mi lk  a  l i t t le  hae jugo 
adjusting the con--centra
tion, laurel leaves are 
taken out.

After the coating in an 
oven pan with the remai
ning butter, then it gives 
a stacked layer made of 
the material prepared.

First half of the amount of 
potato-onion-béchamel 

sauce - gave stacked 
layer with sal t  and 
pepper, then gave up 
after repeated back 
the remaining hal f 

of the amount in the 
same order in an oven 
preheated to 200gives 
boil for 15 minutes.

When the cooking is------ 
finished

Put the cheese here aga
in and cook 10 minutes 
more. Just eat delicious 
when hot.
much more of a fat conte
nt higher Shower Cream 
Creme frame shoe is 
used. 

 [ tip ]
it was replaced 
by the creation 
of a variety that 
is easy to use 

French sources 
of béchamel 

sauce.

Potatoes 
area
long
life, so 
Aya trim 
potatoes 
first !!

Next time you Mediterranean cuisine.
special day to eat cooked chicken in the Mediterranean

notice next time cook



 Where the Nordic journey begins

Is it hidden small and 

large parks and gardens 

in the city. Whether the 

major i ty  of  European 

cities, however two days 

here  in  Copenhagen 

and that spaciously laid-

back face-to-0 won is not 

difficult. always present 

and also the same place 

for travelers. .

 Toy Blocks

The world's leading toy blocks 

when rising Copenhagen, the 

name 'LEGO.' From now, 80 years 

ago, Lego was created here in 

1934 Denmark has now reached 

the world's children receive the 

love of the far since then. I also 

kkaena childhood Lego But it is the 

home of Lego film has found that 

Denmark was when you prepare a 

few years .

Travel

 The best gifts for travelers

Prepare your trip with Northern Europe 

where the first thought to experience the 

taste is there to neighboring Denmark, 

Germany,  and the ch i ldren love to 

Legoland. Yes Let's go there. 

Nyhavn in Copenhagen is a symbol of the 

English New port, its name literally means 

new port. Each of the Copenhagen travel 

book places to decorate the first chapter. 

Copenhagen may not be an exaggeration 

to say that the trip will start from here. So 

Whose journey that starts here Hounslow, 

Copenhagen is a city of water should I do 

to travel.

Northern Europe where travel is started

Four kinds of charm 
in Copenhagen

g
re

e
n

 p
a

rk
s

W
a

te
r 

C
it

y

L
e

g
o

 C
ity

TRAVEL TIP!
City of hidden charm, Copenhagen
Charm of the facts presented here are the result of Copenhagen 
Copenhagen for a short trip to see the ones experienced three days. 
They will come back to find me introduce one another with plenty of 
plenty of the charm of Copenhagen here than to travel in a different 
way, it is also clear that one attraction of the city of Copenhagen.







urf & Street Board

FITNESS  &  SPORTS

ON THE BORAD

Flow board riding riding
Let's jump a distance, 
not only visited once.
They enjoy surfing in the last 1-2 years increased noticeably. 

People with yellow tube carrying a surfboard on the beach 

is one color which was packed. Not just surf. Downtown 

surrounding park, where there is a vacant lot sits around young 

people wrote a hat upside down on a board with wheels, without 

fail. Few have enjoyed board sports and street surfing board will 

Nestled in fashion. Suddenly what teenagers 20-30 is to raise 

the heat on the long boardwalk why?

Hawaii surfer Carlos Burle 30m 
Carlos punishment is established
surfing world record

Freedom and imbalance, the exhilarating pleasure
These changes can not be seen as simply stylish in any sport. These are only enjoy the unique culture 

of street and surf boards right side tandago to see the flow of the mainstream. Who surf, board, surfers 

face recall the street that says reminds am enough a series of images. For example, the surfer look Surfer 

Look 'referred to when long curly hair matted beard, surfers can recall your favorite board shorts or wear 

lash guard. From the beach with me on the beach, also bringing Blowout sense of free spirit wandering 

anywhere without restraint.

Street Culture Board will also differ. Surfers, but its origin is something 

to enjoy on land began boarding Street, Street border have created a 

unique culture went in the alley of a city street. Turn back bitter snap 

back, down to hip pants, hip-hop music, graffiti art and performances 

etc. Move your body to find two feet bound in freedom redeemed, 

breathtaking sensation felt on the boards inevitably be disproportionate 

to the board. South and enough different life, 

Street Boarding surfers to 
start to enjoy on land.





Based on a story built concentric to the children. Or that literary works. 
And it is generally lyrical and utopian as didactic content.

Do they have any job?

Leader

   

Lumberjack Tycoon 2 years Farmer Other

5%
15%

18%

35%32%

BEST

57%

Domestic

43%

Foreign

Where they are born?

· Teens: Boy
· Twenty to thirty: 
  youth, scholars, 
  bachelor, youth 
· Forty or more: 
  	gures put the 
  leader or a child

Teens

Twenty

40%

35%

15%

Age of the protagonist  (woman&man)

55% (woman)

30% (woman)

45% (man)

70% (man)

65%(man)35%(woman)
 Thirties

Forty

Fifty

5%
35%(man)65%(woman)

5%
35%(man)65%(woman)

45%

40% 15%

This table shows the percentage of men and women and
other fairy-tale heroine as are animals and things.

Gender of the main character

The number of 
children's books use 98

Age-specific income level
Income
level

Age

teens fiftytwenties
thirties

forty

Foreign

Domestic

The cause of 
upward mobility 

or 
the rich ?



04. happy ending

Bratkartoffeln Recipe 

Vazquez Sounds

CD design _01

CD design _02

Oktoberfest leaflet design

튀김 감자 요리 레시피

바스케스 사운드 

CD 디자인_01

CD 디자인_02

옥토버페스트 리플렛 디자인

동화가 많은 이들로부터 사랑받는 이유 는  언제 나 행복한 결말 이기때문이다.

해피 엔딩 장면에는 항상  음식과 노래와 춤이 있다.



Recipe of taste 
andnutrition

German Fried Potatoes

Material (based on 4 servings)

Potatoes 800g, 1 onion, bacon or chicken breast 35g, 

1/2 cucumber, lemon juice (half a lemon worth more), 

Chives 300g, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon salt, black 

pepper 2 tsp

1

3

5

2

4

6

Bratkartoffeln Lecipe 
        gives the potatoes boil 5 minutes to cool down the drain cash.

        chopped onion and roasted Sun, gives roasted chicken breast.

        gives fry until browned potatoes boiled placed.

        Put the butter into a pan and fry the onion and chicken breast.

        cucumber and Chives, salt and pepper, put the lemon juice

        Mix well and eat hot.

Nutritious recipes

OLIVE AVOCADO ONION  POTATOE MUSHROOM

Calories:80Kcal
Moisture:78.1%
Calcium:3g
Protein:1.5g
carbohydrate:5g

Calories:36Kcal
Moisture:70.1%
Minerals:3g

Calories:25Kcal
Protein:4g
Calcium:2g

Calories:40Kcal
Moisture:63%
Calcium:4g
carbohydrate:3g

Calories:75Kcal
Geological:3g
Calcium:3g

Nutrition information of 100g

Bratkartoffeln

Please familiarize yourself with your 
favorite vegetables well chop large 
fry can eat more delicious as the 
last.

1 2 3

5

4

6

tip!



Covers of songs uploaded to YouTube Adele "Rolling In The Deep" with the public, etc. 

Video CNN, Good Morning America. The surprise news that surprised the world on 

extended musical geniuses brother and sister! Vazquez Sounds!

 Mexico and bands

Excellent band 
musically

The hero of a global sensation! 

"Vazquez Sound" 2015 new 

single [Me Voy, Me Voy ]

Jones met a consensus to 

form a musical 'Jesse Harris' 

activities that will not merge 

with the future in college days.

Doeja 1999, Nora Jones and 

Jesse Harris 'Lee Alexander', 

it is to form a band to play your 

favorite music together as 'Dan 

Rieser' The name of the band 

was 'Wax Poetic'.

Vazquez Sounds

ME VOY, ME VOY
+ Album Title: Me Voy, Me Voy (Single)

+ Genre: Pop

+ Release: 12/01/2016

+ Distributor: Sony Music

The music genius siblings who surprised the world! Vazquez 

Sounds! Their clear voices cheongahhan timeless! The 

sweet melody of youthful song [Me Voy, Me Voy]
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It seems our country has certainly not well known. At first I tried to raise a cappella, 

views of this video was wondering what I have seen videos over the 78 million.
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CD COVER DESIGN 

 BY DESTYNY  ' A JUNE & J BEAT '

COVER BACK

CD DESIGN

CD INSIDE

Album cover design jazz musician A JUNE & J BEAT.
The little prince was designed with the concept of a desert fox. The end of the universe 
is still unknown, as their music heard endlessly.

  + Album name: by destiny
  + Artist: A JUNE & J BEAT
  + CD Cover Design main color: Blue
  + CD Cover Size: 120mm X 120mm



CD COVER DESIGN
Back to the four-member band's vintage concept Wonder.

Regular third album 'REBOOT', the Wonder Girls members lyricist, composer involved, 

a total of 13 tracks, and more.

｀Design Concept : Chic and Vintage

｀Album name : REBOOT

｀Artist : WONDER GIRLS

｀Main Color : Pink & Black

｀Cover Size : 120mm X 120mm

CD COVER_FRONT & CD

CD COVER_BACK & CD

CD INSIDE

CD DESIGN



Festival leaflet  Design
One of the biggest festival leaflet "Oktoberfest" 
beer festival in Germany on the subject. 
Knowledge and Procedure for the Oktoberfest 
festival, informs the information, such as 

performances and events.

Ticket

Poster

Envelope & Leaflet

front back

LEAFLET
DESIGN
Just so you see the thumbnail of the catalog or 
brochure to show the ground at least twice to 
three times a show or a sheet.

   size(mm) : 210 x 297(A4size)
 main corol : yellow      -FFF800




